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MEN
Where Are 
Your Eyes

if you can not see 
the extra value 

in our

Suits and 
Top Coats

to others ?

*

OUR •

$12.00 1
SUITS

A
equal any $18.00 
Suit you can get toj 
order and are just 
as good. Why pay 
six dollars extra 
for something that 
don’t suit you any 
better ? See our

i

$16.00
AND

$20.00
Norfolk

Suits

* 1

I
and you arexsure to 
haVe one. They 
are equal to any 
$24.00 or $30.00 1 
Suit you can get to 
order. |

Men’s ,. 
Top Coats I

FROM i

$5.98 to $22.4

If you are. look ing i 
for a Suit or Coa^ 
for Spring it will 1 
pay you to call at |
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DEVELOPMENT CF THEPleurisy Pains Vanish 
Chest Colds Cured

minister of agriculture, conferred with 
officers of the association on the subject 
of cattle breeding. After the discussion 
it was decided that the aim would be 
to place pure bred cattle of a,particular 
breed in one locality for ten years at 
least.

This afternoon C. W. Bell, of St. John, 
discussed the judging of heav- horses. 
H. B. Durost dealt with the subject of 
Bee Culture.

SERIOUS CHARGE BÏ 
SCANDAL HUNTERS 

HAS PROVEN FALSElei
Ottawa, March 4-The Social Service }\ <m»w* March 4-The stock of

Congress was thriUed this afternoon by “ Messrs. Gutelius and Lynch-Staunton,
a woman during the consideration of the ' N. T. R. scandal-hunting commis-
commerd allied vice and the white slave tXpWMnOu bSOuMBB (If sloners, dropped a few more points to-
tr55c- , . . . „„ Zam-Bak b bee* faff dlU- day by reason of further official, infor-

The speaker who, for a quarter of an . . .. mation given to parUament contradictory
hour made the big audience of men sit STtll nJUTMl MU 8*311 the statements made In the commons
astounded, women and girls frequently ,----- _______________ report. A direct refutation was given by
break into exclamations and tears, was SI mum, . the government of the truth of one of
Miss Christina Ratte, Toronto general • It b M^1__DO pobaOBW the main charges contained in the gov-
superintendent of redemptive work for i . ■ „ A.i Lui emment’s own synopsised press report
girls in the Presbyterian church. | minera» the commissioners’ findings.

“Under the shadow of the towers of | It * antiseptic—prevents jj, that report it was explicitly
parUament in your beautiful city of Ot- ; cu^s Immm HOW lb* that the former National Transoontinen-
tawa,” she said, “I went otit after tak- war tfÙ'qpmmissloners had paid over to M.
ing up my work, and in a house found way. P, * J. T. Davis a ten per cent corn-
eighteen girls, the youngest 16. Next ' It is soothing—^ods paio mission, amounting to $740,000, as their 
door I found nine in a house. I" tried i rm^ckt* profit on two contracts sublet to
to talk to them; to find out about themi i _______ O’Brien, Fowler & McDougaU. In the
but they told me they were not sup- It étais ewety time. press report handed out by the govem-
posed to talk, and although I did find out fcw noma* ment, and since then duly exploited in
I was warned not to say anything, but . *" ' the government press, this $740,000 was
I did say something. ( . | .. „ , caUed a dear “rake-off,” paid by the N.

“I went out to British Columbia and Sold at Mi sMarss mmd T. R. commission to M. P. * J. 1.
In places supposed to be hotels I found dnutoiltt, Davis. '
girls and women. Their names were -W— Today the acting minister of railways,
worked in guttering brass on the steps, Hon- P*- Reid, was obliged to admit
and there were few windows in the that this “rake-off” was not paid by the
place. I then went into the grand tnoun- BV ft IlIBJUll »V N- T. R. commission at *“*. 
tains, of which Canadians are so proud, ^DV1***™™***! ment of that amount was ma^ ** 7
and found red Ught districts. ^ ^ Æ ™ade bLth*

“X took a child of 10 years by the hand 1^^* !n accordance with thdr P^te ^T
and asked her what she aimed to be ! es—ssss—ssssaas ?>ent With tbe main cont™d^f “1^ fo*
when she grew up. She said she want- " lowing oùt the "8ud
rd to be a school teacher but as it was 4.1&—Discussion. profit allowance in cases of sub-letting,
so awfully hard to do so she thought 4.40—Address: Rev. C S. Macfar- Further repliesMumhy 
she would be Uke one of the women Uv- land. D. D, IX. D„ New York. H ^
ing in these houses. She told me it was Evening Session the information that Messrs. Gutelius
n°am7^O*ed“0me °“ ^ ^ ^ Chairman.-Rev. S. D. Chown, D- D- and Lynch-Staunton were not spedally

'•>«- - • =— i-a«—
Meiiwdist

Wh S C 32™. Address-Rev. C. S. Macfarland, D. D. bed „ a British .object until Feb. 23,
wW Jd ^ LL. D, Secretary the Federal Council 1912, or nearly one month after he was

“Î vnunv the Churches of Christ in America, appointed commissioner.I would suggest that, no young girt N »york. far" Gutelius and Mr. Lynch-Staunton
be brought to Canada without proper AddreBS-Hon. w. j. Hanna, K. C, drewk $65 per day a. commissioner. 
protection.1 The agencies bringtogthese M L A Provincial Secretary of On- Mr. Gutelius became general mwlagtir 
girls here do not offer any protection. ^ ’ „f the Intercolonial on May 1, 1918, and
There is a law for those girls who are | Ajdress-“Gambling." — Yen. Arch- subsequent to that date he drew pay 
seduced, but there is no law to protect deacon Cody> M. A„ D. D„ LL. D, To- only for the better position, at a salary 
those domestic servants who are wrong- , nMlto „f $20,000 per "year. The term of his
ed. They have no protection against At t^e night session resolutioris were engagement is for two years, and there- 

thor employers, who are some times which ^ ^ presented to the after during pleasure of the minister of
brïîeSj—i u , , . , government asking for the abolition of railways.
, 1 ,ed when I go lnto^he short ^ prison sentence, not to A debate on the question of old age
houses that there is no redemption for, ^ digeased girls to he.discharged at pensions was raised by a rreolution of 
the inmates, but my heart goes out tojthe expiratlon 0, their term of imprison- Mr. Kyte, of Richmond. "That in the 
them and I say I want them and I will yMd for the immediate establish- ! opinion of this hodse an old Me pension
pt them. In the last five yews I have ^^ ^n farms. | syitem for Canada should be inang-
had the pleasure of taking 600 o# these Anoth^ button called On all the untied."
girb and women in my arms with that clmn,h„ to together for Kxdal ser- It had been estimated, he said, that a 
feeling of a woman. < l . * 6 , sum of $7,260,000 would be quite sdffi-

“The Presbyterian church has opened ,,, dent to provide old age pensions for
nine homes recently. We treat three Canada at the present time. As over
classes in these, including the feeble fl AA A ATI A A|vf|A| $8,000,000 is now being spent per annum
minded, but we hope soon to have homes II |U| IVll I llll ll 111 to provide homes for the deserving poor
for the feeble minded. Then there is U, |||, IllLLfll lUUll| this coidd to a large extent he saved,

the class of girls not so far gone. ’ The next speaker was J. H. Burp ham,
“In the Winnipeg rescue home there nrni I Til nnril/m of Peterboro, who reviewed the work

Is a mother of thirteen; in others, moth- I |L U| III \ UL II H LU of'the commission which last session had
era of thirteen; sixteen and up. Have III | I II I , I Hill l\ inquired into the question of old age
you ever thought what the world means 1,1-1 u * 1 —* ** 11e"1 pensions, and* of which he had been
to these women abandoned by men?” * ■ chairman. Mr. Burnham said that èvi-

The Duke of Connaught attended the _ . , r. „ -iin, ». ■ dence from all sides was strongly in fa-
afternoon session of the Social Service Fredericton, N. B, March 4—The yof M ^
Congress today to extend a welcome to house met et 8J0ip. m. $r. F. Carroll, of Cape Breton, and E.
the delegates and wish them success in Mr. Baxter presented the report of the M. MacDonald, of. Pjctou, also favored 
their efforts to improve social and moral committee on standing rules. old age pensions, the latter giving stat-
ednditions throughout the country. Hon. Dr. Landry introduced a bill re- istics to bear out his contention that

The programme for Thursday is as latlng to interest on provincial deb en- such were necessary in Canada, 
follows: turcs. He explained that the govern- In Canada there were today, he said,

Morning Session: Chairman, Herbert ment already had power to issue a cer- 888,768 people over sixty-five years of 
B. Ames, M. P, Ottawa. tain amount of debentures at five per age, of which 71,286 were located in

Invocation—Rev. $}. R. MacFarri, M. cent and other debentures for smaller the twenty-six cities and at least 16(^000 
A. m amounts at four per cent, and it might more were in towns and villages.

General Theme: "Political Purity.” foe advisable in order to provide a more Hon. W. T. White agreed with a re- 
Chairman’s Address. ready sale of the latter debentures that mark of the previous speaker that Can-
9110—Report of Committee on Politic- power should be taken to raise the in- ada had been slow in dealing with social 

al Purity of Social Service Council of tcrest on them not exceeding four and a reforms. He advocated steps to interest 
Canada, Rev. S- E. Grigg, B. A, chair- half per cent. the public in such matters, saying that
man of committee. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill relating to the majority of Canadians the matter

9A0—Address: Professor W. W. An- t0 fisheries in the harbor of St John; of the legislation proposed by Mr. Kyte 
drews, LL. D, Regina. also a bill to enable school trustees of was merely an academic question and

11.00—Address: W. C. Good, Presi- District No. 2, Lancaster, to issue deben- that action ht present would be prema- 
dent Dominion Grange and Farmers’ turcs.
Association. Mr. Tilley introduced a bill to amend

11.80—Discussion. the act incorporating the St. John River
Hydro-Electric Co.

Mr. Prescott introduced a bill to 
amend the act incorporating the Albert 
Manufacturing Co.

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) intro
duced a bill to amend the act relating to 
the assessment and collection of taxes in 
the town of Chatham.

Mr. Guthrie presented the petitions of 
the city council of Fredericton in favor 
of a bill to consolidate and amend the 
act relating to the election of mayor and 
aldermen in said City; also in favor of a 
bill to provide for extension and im
provement ot the city’s water supply 
system. ,

Hon. Dr. Landry presented the annual 
report of the Miramichi Natural History 
Society for 1918.

Mr- Dugal gave notice of inquiry re
garding the Fredericton-St. Marys high
way bridge repairs.

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiry re
garding the Miramichi bridge at N 

castle. /
The house went into committee, with 

Mr. Woods in the chair, and agreed to a 
bill to amend a clerical error in the 
Municipalities act.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Flemming,
We want every man and woman, suf- Mr. Melanson, of Westmorland, was ap- 

fering from the excruciating torture of pointed deputy speaker of the house and 
piles to just send their name and ad- 1 chairman of the committee on supply, 
dress to us and get, by return mail, a Hon. Mr. Flemming asked that private 
free trial package of the most effective | legislation be brought forward as qukk- 
and positive cure ever known for this as possible, so that the work of the 
disease, Pyramid Pile Remedy. session might he expedited. The gov-

The way to prove what this great eminent would bring down its legisla- 
remedy will do in your own case, is to tl05* ^ possible,
just fUl out fret coupon and send to us Mr. Baxter asked leave of absence for 
and you will get by return mail, a free Carson till Friday 
sample of Pyramid Pile Remedy. The hou8e ^journed at 4 o clock.

Then, after you have proven to your
self what it can do, you will go to the 
druggist and get a 60-cent box.

Don’t undergo an operation. Opera
tions are rarely a success and often lead 
to terrible consequences. Pyramid Pile 
Remedy reduces all inflammation, makes 
congestion, irritation, itching, sores and 
ulcers disappear—and the piles simply 
quit .

For sale at all drug stores at "60" cents 
a box.

TELLS OF SHOCKING 
MORAL CONDITIONS

::

CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT
Saskatoon; Sask., March 6—It, is now 

generally admitted that co-operation in 
a variety of directions seems likely to 
characterize the agricultural life of this 
province ere very long. Already, co
operation in the matter of grain hand
ling has panned out encouragingly; but 
that was~~merely the thin edge of the 
wedge. Then, there are co-operative 
creameries which have been a blessing 
to their communities ; and now, we ap
pear to be on the threshold of a much 
wider and more general application of 
the system» Co-operative societies are 
springing up everywhere throughout the 
province. These will likely extend their 
efforts not merely to the purchase of 
necessities of every staple description; 
but also toward the collection and pro
fitable marketing of produce and stock.

Farmers explain the present move
ment as the inevitable reaction from 
conditions under which they suffer un
duly at the hands of the commercial 
community. With the settlement of the 
country they are swiftly 1 realizing their 
power to dominate, and if need be, to 
dictate. There is no further necessity 
to endure what they may deem injus
tice. However, thoughtful observers ex
press the hope that the movement may 
not become unreasonably extreme, and 
thereby affect, in any serious sense, the 
established order of commerce.

NERVHJNE HAS NEVER 
■ FAILED TO CURE

Commission Paid No $700,000 
“Rake-off** — Debate on Old 
Age Pensions—Premature, Says 
Finance Minister

Don’t suffer I *
Nervlllne is your relief.
Nerviline just rubbed on, lots of it, 

Will ease that drawn, tight feeling over 
your ribs, will destroy the pain, will have 
you smiling and happy in no time.

“I caught cold -last week while mot
oring,” writes P. T. Mallery, from 
Linden. “My chest was full of con
gestion, my throat was mighty sore, 
and I had the fierest stitch in my side 
you could imagine. As a boy I was ac
customed to have my mother use Ner
viline for all our minor ailments, and 
remembering what confidence she had in 
Nerviline, I sent ont for a bottle at once. 
Between noon and eight o’clock I had a 
whole bottle rubbed on, and then got 

a perspiration under the blankets, 
drove the Nerviline in good and 

deep, and I woke up next morning fresh 
kg a dollar and absolutely cured. Nervi
line is now always part of my travel
ling kit, and I will never be without

The large 60c. family size bottle is 
the most econondcal, or you can easily 
get the 26c. trial size from any dealer.

Revelations of Woman Worker 
at Social Service Congress—Has 
Rescued 500 Unfortunates— 
Today’s Programme

How*» This ?
We otter One Hundred Dollars Reward tor any 

naze ot Oetarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’» 
Catarrh Cure. ■

t, J. GHBNET A CO.. Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J Cheney 

tor the leztUyeare, end believe him perfeeily'hon- 
etabie in all buzlnee transaction» and financially 

to carry ont any obligations made by hie firm. 
Wainnzo, Kixiux A Mazvnr,

Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O.
Hell’» Oaten* Cure le taken internally, eating 

directly upon the blood end maoouz surfaces of the 
Testimonial» rent free. Wee 76 sent»

mer bottle. Sold by all Druggist», 
r Take Hall'» Family PHI» for conatlpatteo.

ainto

TUBERCULOSIS PREVENTIONThis

stated
The treasurer of the St. John» Asso

ciation for the Prevention of Tuberculo
sis acklowlegdes the following amounts 
collected during February:

W. H. Thome, $10.
M. G. Teed, Baird & Peters, Thos. 

Bell, eaech $6.
Louis Green, Friend, T. E. Ryder, I. 

Isaacs, Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson, Dr. A. H. 
Merrill, each $2.

Thos. Gorman, R. D. Smith, J. Hutf- 
ter White, T. Bullock, F. T. McKean, 
G. L. Barbour, G. B. Barbour, F. L. 
Barbour, B. S. Smith, F. B. Holman, 
George S. Bishop, F. H. Roach, E. M. 
Sipperell, Mrs. F. C. Jones, Mrs. Rdy- 
den Thomson, Dr. J. A. Leonard, Eu- 
stance Barnes, George Barnes, Friend, 
Mrs. Frank Petçrs, Mrs. L. G. CrOsby, 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson, Mrs. F. Anderson, 
Mrs. J. M. Whiting, Mrs. J. R. Dunn, 
Mrs. J. Morrison, Mrs. Wm. Allison, 
Wm. Allison, Miss S. B. Reynolds, Miss 
C. E. Reynolds, Mrs. J. T. McPherson, 
Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, Mrs. Murrey Mac- 
La ren, J. Allison, Mrs. S. A. Jones, Mrs. 
J. K. Schofield, Mrs. Fred Hanington, 
Mrs. James Dever, Mrs. H. H. Mott, 
Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mrs. F. B. Scho
field, Mrs. G. Kimball, Mis. J. M. Ma
gee, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. H. 
Hopper, Rev. Gordon Dicklt^ each $1.

For the milk and egg fund: Mrs. S. 
A. Jones, $6; also magazines from Mrs. 
J. H. Trent and Mrs. Rupert Rive.

it.”

DENOUNCES HORSE 
RACING AND FAKIRS

far The Canadian Loan*
London, March 6—The Bank of Mont

real announces that letters of allotment 
for the issue of £6,000,000 Dominion of 
Canada four per cent, bonds have been 
posted. It is generally ufiderstood that 
the underwriters have- taken up the 
greater part of the issue.

Fredericton, N. B, March 4—J. B. 
Daggett, secretary of agriculture for New 
Brunswick, addressed the Farmers St 
Dairymen’s Association tonight on the 
subject ot Agricultural Exhibitions. Sec
retary Daggett declared in plain terms 
against exhibitions at which horse racing 
and midway attractions were permitted 
to be everything, and agriculture and 
stock raising were countenanced merely 
as side lines. The department of agri
culture was paying $14,000 as grants to 
exhibitions held in 1918, and in his mind 
there were grave doubts it agriculture 
was getting a proper return for the 
money.

Mr. Daggett said he did not advocate 
that racing should be done away with 
entirely, but they should be conducted 
by some organization separate from an 
agricultural society. If absolutely im
possible to separate the two then racing 
should be knocked on the head.

Ex-Councillor Donovan, of Simonds, 
St. John county, said that the experi
ment of running an exhibition in St., 
John without big amusement features 
had been tried with disastrous results. 
People would no£ go to exhibitions to see 
cows and horses, and hear farmers talk.

Secretary Daggett disagreed with him 
on that point.

This afternoon Hon. J. A. Murray,

NO MORE CUTTING 
FOR SORE CORNS

The real com remedy, the one that 
always gives results, is Put
nam’s Corn Extractor, 
which makes corns and <#al-

i louses go quickly, and with
out pain. Goes to the.root 
of the tormentor, absorbs 
its roots, gives lasting re
lief, and surely removes 
corns or, callouses, whethei 
just starting or of many
year’s growth. The

f tells the story. Putnam’s 
Painless Corn and Wait Extractor, price 
26c.

saœsïïa
Aie the seknowledzt* leading remedy for all Feaadt 
SompUinte. Recommended by the Médical Faenhfb 
The genuine beer the signature of Wm. Maine 
(registered without which none ere geoaine* No lady

— iftont tFem. Sold alt Checdsta A S—i
Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Eng

Rich Hair
Long, thick, heavy hair. Want this kind? 
Ayer's Hair Vigor promotes growth. 
Dow not color the hah.
Ash Your Doctor. fc«

V '

“Some time ago I lost my appetite. 
’Some one gave me

WRIGLEYSw
.

►

Pve been hungry at 
meals ever since. I’d 
give a lot rather than 
be without it. With 
all its benefits, its cost

s* ridicu,ous,ï tow""
The best way to 

I get an appetite is 
J Wrigley’s 
A It purifies breath 
< improves teeth and

besides.

Be sure it’s
\ clean, pure, healthful

VjjvgX Wrigley’s

\j

ture.

Rut Ts Cmeuptiei.
Tiers Are Mere Beetle Frem 

PNEUMONIA 
Thai Aay Other Leaf Triable.

Afternoon Session 
General Theme: “Temperance.” 
Chairman: Hon- Geo. B. Foster, M. P. 

Minister <yf Trade and Commerce. 
Invocation—Rev. A. E. Clark, B. A.
2 AO—Address : Aid. Frank S. Spence, 

-Toronto.
8.00—Address: Rev. H. R. Grafot, New 

Glasgow, N. S.
850—Address: W. W. Buchanan, Esq. 

Winnipeg, Man.
8.50—Address: Col. the Hon. Samuel 

Ijnghes, M. P-, Minister of Militia.

hi <

r
V
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fPneumonia k nothing more or less 
♦ban what used to be called "Inflam
mation of the Lungs.”

Consumption may be contracted from 
others, but as a rule pneumonia is caused 
by exposure to cold and wet, and there 
is only one way to prevent pneumonia, 
and that is to cure the cold ou its first 
appearance. v

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
do this for you if you will only take it in 
time.

Mrs. Wm. M. Steeees, River Glade, 
N.B., writesi-*-" Please allow; me to 
express my gratitude far the presence of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup in the 
house, for I believe it saved our little 
boy’s life. Three years this fall we were 
in the lumber woods, and it was 
to get a doctor to us, and our 
got pneumonia, and was very 01. The 
only relief he could get was to take Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and with 
the combined use of the Syrup, and your 
British Troop Oil Uniment, he soon got 
better, and was around in a couple ol 
weeks. It certainly is a great remedy."

Price, 25 and 60 cents.
Be sure and get "Dr. Wood’s” when 

you ask for it. Manufactured only by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Oat.

PILES
Quickly
Cured

M

ew-
j^^digestion

’instant Relief, Permanent Core—Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All 

in Plain Wrapper.
<1 I

very hard 
little boy Ar

Look
forBOY ADOPTED BY A TOWN

Never Had a Fair Chance, and Is Saved 
From Jail the spear \

BUY IT 
BY THE BOX

I
Wellsville, Ni Y., adopted a municipal 

boy when Glen Gray and Edward Wil
cox were brought up before Justice Ful
ler on charge of stealing a horse and 
buggy. Both lads pleaded guilty and sen
tence of six months in County Jail was 
imposed upon Gray and a term in the 
State Reformatory upon Wilcox.

It appeared that neither boy hçd been 
given sufficient chance to be good, and 
citizens appeared and volunteered* to act 

| as sponsor for at least one of- the boys, 
i Wilcox was taken care of b’ an ac- 
■ quaintance in Yorkshire, and Gray be- 
! came the property of the citizens of 
Wellsville, under the personal guidance 
of M. D. Haskins, a leader In local boy 
movements.

Gray will report his activities to a 
town official every week and the city fa
thers will, hand out advice. Both boys 
were pleased with the new regime and 
promised good behavior.—New York 
Su»

M 
%

I
of twenty packages. It coots lew—of 
any dealer—and stays fresh until used. O

OChew it
after every meal 

Made in Canada
Wm. Wrigky Jr. Co., LM.

•z-
DR. DeVAN’S FRENCH PILLS a reta

ble Re- Ogulating Pill for Women. $6 a box or three for 
$10. Sold at all Drug Stores, or mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Bcobeli. Dbuo 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.
PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN. Vim and
Vitality; for Nerve and Brain; Increases “grey 
matter*’; a Tonio—will build you up. 18 a box, or 
two for $5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt 
of price. Phi Scobkll Drug Co., St Catharines 
Ontario.

>
Restores

817 Scott St., Toronto, Ont.

THE WANTUSE AD. WAY

♦

>
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Free Package Coupon
Fill out the blank lines below 

with name and address, out out cou- 
and mail to the PYRAMID 

DRUG CO., 406 Pyramid Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich. A trial package 
of the great Pile Remedy will then 
be sent yqu at once by mail, FREE, 
in plain wrapper.
Name 
Street 
City . .

pon

State.

vO

■ *
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